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Sigma Phi Lambda
Present Assembly;
Disney Comedy

Ritchie Speaks
In Assembly

Sigma Phi Lambda sponsors our
assembly program Wednesday, November 18, and for a variety in entertainment presents the movie, "Water Birds."
"Water Birds" is one of Walt Disney's best productions and is noted
and acclaimed for its beautiful music
and color.
The officers of Sigma Phi Lambda
are: President, Ann Davis; Vice-President, Jean Hogge; Secretary, Vivian
Harrell; Treasurer, Marlene Wood;
Historian, Peggy Farmer and Sponsor, Dr. Bessie Richardson.

Kappa Delta\Pi, National Honor
Society in Education, presented as the

Committee To Offer
An Award For Essay

Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, November 13,1953

speaker for Wednesday assembly on
November 11 Dr. Miller A. F. Ritchie,
president of Hartwick College in
Oneonta, New York. Dr. Ritchie was
introduced by Paty Norwood, vicepresident of Kappa Delta Pi. Other
officers of the society are: Joyce Taylor, president; Linda Gouldin, corresponding secretary; Jean Olive, recording secretary; Mary Ann Cummins,
treasurer; Jane Hosaflook, reporterhistorian. Miss Frances Grove and
Mr. Alfred Eagle are counselors.

A native of Churchville, Virginia,
Dr. Ritchie is a noted educator and
The J. B. Matthews Testimonial
Dinner Committee is offering a cash author and before becoming president
award of $500, for the best essay on of Hartwick College, he served as
"Communism and Academic Free- Chairman of the Department of Hudom".
man Relations at the University of
These essays must be written by an Miami. He stated that Kappa Delta
undergraduate student of an AmeriPi con tributes a great deal to the
can College or University and is
limited to two thousand words or less. life of the college in which it exists.
All manuscripts must be typewritten
Central Figure Chosen
and submitted not later than FebruIn order to direct his remarks more
ary 1, 1954. Only original essays will
effectively
to the student body, Dr.
be considered. Mail your manuscripts
to the Matthews Award Editor, The Ritchie "Chose" a central figure,
American Mercury, 11 East 36th "Mary Smith", American schoolteachStreet, New York 16, New York.
er. In the role which these United
The winner will be announced on States plays today, the role in which
March I, 1954. Judges will be George fail-acts of trre~colffitfy"are significant,
E. Sokolsky, Eugene Lyons, Ralph even the acts of the community and
de Toledano, and E. Merrill Root.
the individual, "Mary Smith" is the
star.
An excerpt ■ from President
Eisenhower's inaugural speech explains how important the part is
which the individual plays; that is,
Here are some more questions and
whatever America hopes to bring
answers concerning the Student Govabout in the world must first take
ernment Association. Suzie Roberts
place in the hearts of the people. The
answered the first three.
greatest weapon we have is not war
Question: Can you explain to a
but a bond of human understanding
friend of mine the importance of re- among peoples of the world.
porting a violation to the Honor
It is important that "Mary Smith"
Council? Although she believes in being honest herself, she feels that the have the broadest education possible,
that she have an understanding of,the
other person is responsible for his
cultures of other nations as well as
own actions.
that of her own and that she have an
Answer: I know how difficult it is
understanding of what the individual
to report someone. Lying, cheating
child has to offer. Children must
and stealing are serious matter howunderstand that we live in a perfecting
ever, and if it is at all possible to stop
democracy, not a perfect one; therethese offenses, it should be done.
fore, the schoolteacher should see to
When you report someone for one of
it that if all her students are white,
the above breaches of honor, you are
they understand the contributions to
actually doing a great kindness, for if
culture the members of the darker
a person doing wrong is helped to see
race have to offer.
that what he has done is wrong, and
why it is wrong, it is very probable
Make U. S. Understood
that he will never commit the offense
We must strive to make the United
again. It is up to the strong to help States understood by others but we
the weak. To which catagory do you first need to understand it ourselves.
belong?
We may accomplish this if we read
Question: If Madison College has and study, our national documents and
such a fine system of self-goverflment Declaration of Independence, study
and-as-fine a system of student courts, our religious heritage and put into
why does our student court have such practice more of our ideals. However,
a wide reputation that, "The defend- he stated, ideas are like stars—never
ant is guilty until proven innocent?" touched—but we can set our course by
This was the first thing about Madi- them. Dr. Ritchie said that individson that I remember hearing, from uals should use the power and potenmore than one person. I personally tiality of their own personalities, create
feel that we have a fine system of
an acceptibility of all children, love
government, but why the above repu- them, teach them skills and be more
tation?
mature persons wherever they are.
Answer: Any student is definitely
The American schoolteacher is effecinnocent until proven guilty. If the tive and significant far beyond the
above reputation exists, it is probably
classroom for she effects all aspects of
because a few students are bitter about community life, especially in a comsome punishment which they received,
munity said to be school centered,
though I'm sure that any punishment
such as rural communities.
given is justified. Please don't let petDr. Ritchie concluded his speech
ty gossip disturb you, for there will
always be students who are too im- with the statement that you, "Mary
Smith", are the most important woman
mature to accept punishment.
Question: Expla% the procedure of in America today. You can help spell
Honor Council trials. How is the jury the beginning of an age of promise
for you lead by the hand America's
selected?
children, the future for us all.
(Continued on Page 4)

Your Question Box

CALENDAR
Saturday, November 14—
7:30 p.m. — Movie — Washington
Story
Tuesday, November 17—
7:00 p.m. — Pi Omega Pi, East
Room of Senior
7:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.—IRC, Logan
Reception Room
Freshman Class Dues Payday
Wednesday, November lfr—
8:15 p.m.—Community Concert in
Auditorium, Morley and Gerhart
9:00 p.m.—Porpoise Club
Thursday, November 19—
6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.—Kappa Delta
Pi, Senior East Room
3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. — Beginning
' Swimming Class
Upperclassmen sign out for Thanksgiving
Friday, November 20—
Wesley Foundation Banquet in
Junior Dining Hall
8:00 p.m.—Stratford Play

Department Sponsors
Paintings By Palmer
Paintings by Mr. Allen Palmer,
formerly of Roanpke, Virginia, are
now on exhibition in our library. The
exhibition, including twenty-nine large
water color paintings, is sponsored by
the art department here.
Mr. Palmer studied at St. Christopher's School in Richmond and graduated from the Pennsylvania Academy
of Art. His work has been exhibited
at some leading art galleries in New
York, Philadelphia, and Chicago.
Mr. Palmer's paintings are. full of
atmosphere and feeling. He painted
the countryside around Roanoke and
Virginia Beach country with charm
and true -realism. His technique is
crisp and definite. Old Mill resembles
the old mill scenes in Harrisonburg
vicinity, while Blue Ridge and Country Church are familiar subjects to
those of the Shenandoah Valley.
The paintings will be here until November 16.

Dr. Pennick Makes
Changes In Infirmary
Some changes were made in the infirmary last week. The old waiting
room has been changed to an examination room while Dr. Richard Penick has taken the new sunparlor for
his office.
Dr. Penick'G old office has been
converted into a waiting room with
sofa and chairs. There is a television
set, radio and victrola in the waiting
room. The new arrangement is deviced for the comfort of the students
who find it necessary to visit the infirmary.

Le Cercle Francais
Initiates Nine
Nine French students were initiated
into Le Cercle Francais October 29 in
the French room.
Following the formal service, the
club adjourned to Alumnae Hall where
refreshments were served.
New members are Beverly Bolton,
Suzanne Bowdle, Patsy Gartlan, Jeanne-Marie Justice, Sally Keys, Joan
Pease, Peggy Sacra, Kathy Sprague,
and Wilma Via.
Publicity for the coming Christmas
program was planned at a meeting November 11. June Simmons was unanimously elected vice-president due
to the resignation of the former vicepresident, Myrtle Goodrich.

Attention Men
Will all men students interested
in trying out for the basketball
team please meet with Tom Knight
in the gym at 7:00 p.m., Monday,
November 16.

No. 9

StratiordfTo Feature'Night oFjanuary 16th'
Something new in theatricals will be
the feature of the evenings when

Dorms Compete For
Best Pep Song

STRATFORD PLAYERS of Madison College present NIGHT OF

In Monday Assembly, November 23, JANUARY 16th November 20 and 21
the Recreation Council of Student at eight o'clock. The audience will
Government will present a Song Con- take an integral part in the play's detest. The student body will sit in velopment and conclusion.
Marie
groups according to the dorms they Manos, playing the role of Karen
live in. Each dorm will present a pep Andre; is at the mercy of the* jury
song. The freshmen and sophomore selected from the audience. On arridorms will put up two candidates each, val those who are willing to serve as
for cheer-song leaders who will lead jurors will be asked to place their
the pep songs. From the twelve can- names in a box from which the jury
didates the dorms present the student will be selected. Both ^men and
body will elect six girls to lead songs women are eligible for jury duty. The
and cheers in Monday assemblies, at jurors will be called upon to sit upon
basketball games and at other activi- the stage and decide upon a verdict
ties. The chairman of the Song Con- For the sake of dramatic brevity a
test committee is Jo Guyton.
verdict of guilty or not guilty will be
On November 30 each class will rendered. Between the acts—-each act
present a school song of a more seri- representing one day of the trial—the
ous nature. These songs must have jury will be led off stage to a deliboriginal words and melodies. A com- eration room. Just before the ending
mittee of judges consisting of four of the third act the jury retires for the
faculty members and three students last time to render a verdict.
The Prosecuting attorney will be
will select the best song, which will beplayed
by Wayne Garber; the defense
come a new school song.
by Pete Corbin.

Home Ec Club
Welcomes Twelve
Tuesday, November 3, at 7:00 in
Logan Reception Room, the Frances
Sales Home Economics Club welcomed twelve new members from the
sophomore, junior and senior class
into its organization.
Those who joined were: Betty
Lou Buzzard, Gershon Shickel, Audrey O'Neil, * Louise Mills, Carolyn
Allen, Carmon Esern, Mary Manhardt, Nancy Shuler, Joyce Bolen,
Ruth Howell, Mary Davis Kline, and
Natalie McClung.
The Frances

Sale

Cllub

is

for all home economics majors in
either of the three curriculums.

Former Foreign
Student Writes
Kathy Vurexaki, our foreign neighbor from Greece, and a Madison graduate, is now teaching in her native
country. She has classes in composition, grammer, conversation, translation, and reading for both the high
school and the college freshmen. Also,
she is«the advisor for the Pen Pals.
In addition to this, she is translating
some children's books for the United
States Information Service.
A letter from Katy says "she is already homesick for Madison College,
and is eager to come back to the
United States as soon as she can. She
plans to take work for a Masters on
her next trip." "The trip back to
Greece lasted fifteen days and was a
very pleasant trip." "Katy also reports that rents are now three times
higher than when she came over and
that trolley busses will replace the
streetcars in the near future in Athens."
She sends love and greetings to her
classmates and friends and we are
sure that she would be glad to hear
from us. Her address is Metsovou
11, Athens, Greece.
-

The rest of the cast is as follows:
Prison Matron, Jean White; Judge
Heath, William Shiflety~Dr. TGrkTancT,
Eugene Crider; Mrs. John Hutchins,
Ray Caplan; Homer Van Fleet, Keith
Long; Elmer Sweeney, Charles Caricofe; Nancy Lee Faulkner, Sally
Lance and Eleanor Williams; Magda
Svenson, Alberta Warren; Jane
Chandler, Shirley Castine; Sigurd
Jungquist, Adair McConnell, John
Graham Whitfield, Edgar McConnell;
Larry Regan, Lloyd Gossler; Roberta
Van Rensselaer, Sheila Bell; Policeman, Benton Wicks, Bailiff, Bill
Kauffman, Clerk of the Court, Dale
Long; secretaries, Jo Ann Lewis, Evelyn Curl and Barbara Butler.
The play is under the direction of
Mary E. Latimer. The following will
serve on the production staff: Stage
manager—Jane Porter, President of
Stratford Players; Business Manager
—Joan Hoffman; assistants to business manager—Mary Fisher, Lois Suter, Ernestine Wright; Head UsherMary Sue Missimer; Ushers—Barbara
Wolfe, Ann Goodrich; Setting—Rosemary Rinehart, Loretta Koch; Lighting—Jean White, Evelyn Curl; Properties—Seymorah Bolton; Make-up—
Barbara Bennett, Gwen Clark, Nancy
Reid, Lavonne Senger, Sadie Stewart.

Magazine Sponsors
Fiction Contest
What will life in America be like
100 years from now? That is the
theme of the fiction contest now open
to undergraduate students in the
United States and Canada by "If
Magazine".
First prize is $1,000 with five hundred dollars second prize and five one
hundred dollar prizes. A novelette of
10,000 words is the medium to be used.
Ideas, imagination and plausibility
will count more than actual writing
skill.
Any subject, theme or theory may
be used as a premise. All manuscripts must be in by midnight, May
IS, 1954 and should be mailed to College Science Fiction Contest, If Magazine, Kingston, New York. Additional information may be obtained
from The Breeze room.
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To Dress Or Not To Dress
We, the women of Madison College have been urged to wear
Sunday dress to dinner one night during the week, preferably Wednesday. The' pros and cons of this request have been "batted around
campus for some time. Thus, the purpose of this editorial is to present
both sides in one brief summary so that we can weigh one against
the other and reach a definite conclusion.
The arguments for this plan are: Such a practice would stimulate
a more presentable appearance while eating; it Would make us more
conscious of the social graces; likewise, this would give a better impression to the "outsiders"; dressing up for dinner one night a week
would be more condusive to better appearance the remaining five
nights; the menus might become better on those nights and in conclusion, this would emphasis the fact that good grooming is important
at all times.
Against the plan are these arguments: Many of us have ninth
period classes and dressing for dinner would not give us enough time
to get. to the dining hall before the doors close; extra-curricular
activities such as, sports, class meetings, club meetings, etc. prevent
dressing until the game or meeting is concluded; there is little point
in necessitating a change of clothes before dinner when we will do
nothing afterwards but change again; if the dining hall would provide a better meal for this "dressy" occasion, what would we eat the
rest of the week? Can't they give us a good meal for the sake of
nutrition instead of appearance? And furthermore, we are old enough
now to know how to dress without the practice of hurriedly throwing
something "dressy" for dinner—with the fairer sex.
To dress or not to dress—that is the question! The answer
lies with us—the student body
B. L. S. and J. P. T.

Promote Education!,
What does National Education Week mean to us? Being that
most of us on this campus are education majors and going into the
world of teaching, one would think that we would know what it means.
In asking several fellow students if they knew what it meant, nobody
seemed to know.
National Education week is the time to promote education. This
is done through several organizations such as: the National Educator's
Association, the Association of Childhood Education, the PTA, magazines, speeches, and conferences.
During this week parents become acquainted with the teachers,
principals and supervisors who play such an important role in their
children's lives. Through them they get to know the special problems
that~ face their community's educational system.
Representatives of different colleges go to high schools throughout the United States to speak on the advantages of a college education
and what education means to us. These speakers promote interest
among the students in matricultating the college which they represent.
It is then that high school seniors, their parents and teachers get together to talk over their futures as teachers or whatever profession
they may want to enter.
We as education majors should help promote education in every
way possible. We are going out into the world to teach children to
become good American citizens. If we don't promote education to these
children and our associates our future government will become corrupt
and our status of living will be lowered. It is up to us to make this
world a better place in which to live fpr us, our children and our
children's children.
Next year when it's National Education Week and someone asks
us what it means, let's be able to tell them. It's up to US.
J. L. H.
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Have You Read . . «• ?
contributed by Ex Libris Club
Children's Book Week began in
1919 and is a real factor in stimulating interest in reading and in improvby "Skippy" Worley
fi
ing the quality of books for children.
Hi there, I am this week's mystery
November 15-21 is the time for this
maiden.
See if you can guess my
year's observance. Another occurname.
I
am a five foot two, with
rence which has promoted better
eyes
of
blue,
music major and I live
books for children is the establishin Dingledine House. My various
ing of awards: the Newberry Medal
and the Caldecott Medal being two extra-curricular activities are: Kappa
Delta Pi, Sigma Phi Lambda, Cotilimportant ones.
Because of these two things the Ex^ lipn-Club, and Modern Dance Club.
Libris members thought this a good Stratford Players have cast me as a
witness in "Night of January 16th".
time to review some of these winners.
This time the books are the Calde- I live for dancing, basketball, music,
acting, and pizza pie. However, my
cott awards: those chosen because of
the outstanding illustrations and the pet peeve is people who can sleep late.
One of my chief characteristics is alformat of the book.
ways fiddling around and I am known
Brown, Margaret Wise. The Little to frequently say, I hate music. Although I hail from North Carolina, I
Island. Doubleday, 1946.
The story traces the seasons' now make Arlington, Virginia my
changes as the seals and birds come home. When it comes to football, I
t6 the little island from the north tp cast my all 'for Duke and the Red;
raise their young during the summer, skins. To top it all off, I am engaged
and as the lobsters shed their shells. to a dashing young PFC who is now
This book may be used by -the in Missouri. Who am I?
(Ed. note—'Whoever guesses this
teacher to introduce nature study to
maiden's
name will receive a free pasS
very young pupils, because of the atto
the
movies.
Call 4-9142 to identitractiveness of the illustrations.
.
This is one of the most* beautifully fy-) , '
illustrated of all the Caldecott books.
It won the award in 1947 for the full
page watercolors showing the little
by "Skippy" Worley
island in its setting of sea and. sky,
with its birds, plants and ocean inFrom war forn lands, o'er all the
habitants.
earth,
*
Those
have
comeof
another birth,
Burton, Virginia Lee.
The Little
To share this land and make their
House. Houghton, 1942.
stay,
The Little House, which received
In
what
we call the (U.S.A.
the Caldecott medal as "the most dis-

Who Am I?

Welcome?

tinguished picture book for children"
in 1943, tells the story of a substantially built house located on a country
side where it enjoys the days and
nights of the various'seasons-, -as the
years come and go. The Little House
watches the city move nearer and
nearer to it. First, a paved road is
built in front of it, over which automobiles, trucks and buses move with
great speed. Filling stations, apartment and tenement houses soon are
built near the Little House. Even a
subway is built under it. All of this
crowding means less sunshine for the
Little House. Broken windows, sagging shutters and unpainted walls
give her a dejected look.
After many, many years in the
crowded, dirty city, The Little House
once again finds itself on a TlHfcJin its
beloved country side. After1 a real
face-lifting, it is able once more to
shelter a happy family and to smile
on the seasons as they come and go.
The pictures are in ■, bright, clear
color, and very beautifully suggest
day and night, both in the country
and in the city. The seasons are pictured in a series of four scenes exactly alike except for coloring.

Field, Rachel. Prayer For A Child.
Macmillan, 1944.
In this Caldecott award the child
blesses many things that are near and
dear to her — physical comforts, toys,
father, mother, and other children.
Business Manager Each thought of the prayer is illusBillie V. Tyler
trated by a colored picture. This is
truly a child's prize book.

EDITORIAL BOARD

_ Barbara Shafer
Sally McAllister
— Elizabeth Compton
Anne Goodrich,
Betty Morgan, Nan St John, June Holt,
Jo Woodford, Lola Allen, Bobbie Barnette

June's Jargon..

In Review

Hader, Berta & Elmer. The Big
Snow. Macmillan, 1948.
When the golden leaves fall from
the trees, and wind blows cold from
the north we are certain that the wild
geese will soon be flying over, headed
for the warm southland. Snow will
fall and winter will be upon us. "The
Big Snow" tell how Mrs. Cottontail
and the little rabbits prepare for the
crisp cold day by eating lots of carrot tops to make their coat of fur
thicker. The little fat groundhog
hides away in bed until spring; the
blue jay flies south leaving the cardinals behind. The red squirrels and
the grey ones, too, store up nuts and
acorns and seeds. — All members of
the animal kindom have made* ready
for <;now and it's the very night after

Pause to think, dear countrymen,
Have we shown love to each of them?
Has it been done in 'such a way,
That.we'd be proud of our U.S.A.?
Over sorrow's paths they've trod,
And here were led by the Hand of
God,
And yet to them, how did we say,
Welcome to the U.S.A.?
How can wc right this dreadful
wrong?
Ask them to join our happy throng.
Open our hearts and truly say,
Welcome to your U.S.A.

How about all that snow last weekend? Wasn't it the greatest? Of
course, some weren't too pleased with
it, since it prevented an early departure to the various and sundry
places they were going. But, personally, I loved every minute of it!
Homecomings at the University of
Richmond, Washington and Lee, and
Randolph Macon, the Fall "Sets" at
V. P. I. this weekend offer a grand
time! Louie Prima and Buddy Morrow are playing at Tech. All to
whom this pertains to—"May the good
Lord bless and keep you"!
Congratulations to Mary Lou Carroll, Mary Anna Holloman, and Jo
Kiser!
They made the AU-State
Hockey team at the tournament in
Richmond this past weekend. We're
proud of you!
This weekend, the officers of the
Southern Intercollegiate Association
of Student Governments will meet at
Winthrop College in Rock Hill, S. C.
The purpose is to plan the convention which will be held at Florida
State University this spring. Johnnie
Lou Thompson is one of the officer*
and she will attend. *
There will be some important business :- Monday Assembly next week
so everyone please be there!
Here's hoping that Dr. Murl Shawver is feeling better! He was in an
automobile accident last Friday night.
If anyone wishes to visit or send a
card, he is in the Rockingham Memorial .Hospital.
Get well soon, Dr.
Sfiawver, we miss you!
Heard the dance last Saturday
night was a big success. Orchids to
the Student Governments for providing such a grand time! Be determined to. go to the next dance if you
couldn't attend this one!
See you arcjund the campus!

T
Flaming Flicks—
How the wicked Phoenician princess Jerebal manipulated men and
rocked a mighty kingdom is 'bared in
the spectacular love story, "Sins of
Jezebel" which will be presented in
new Ansco color at the State Theatre
starting Sunday, November 15 through
Tuesday, November 17.
Paulette Goddard in her first Biblical drama is ideally cast as the beautiful and. wanton siren, Jezebel.
George Nader is cast as Jehu, the
young army officer who succumbs to
Jezebel's charms, then leads a revolt
against her evil reign. Other males
numbered among the siren's victims
are Eduard Franz, as the weakling
King Ahab, and- John Shelton, as

Christmas when the wise old owl
spies a rainbow around the moon and
he knows it means more snow. It
snowed and snowed and snowed some
more until everything was covered
in a thick blanket of snow. The animals couldn't find food — they were
all so hungry. Suddenly the jay saw Jezebel's frustrated counsellor, while
a little old man come out and shovel John Hoyt plays the prophet Elijah,
the sidewalk and behind him came a who forecasts the doom of Jezebel's
little old woman dressed in green who regime.
It will be exciting and spectacular,
gave food to the animals. There was
so
don't miss it.
much rejoicing among the animals and

"Calamity Jane", filmed in technithey sang their praises to the little
color, will appear at the Virginia for
old woman and the little old man.
four days beginning Sunday. Doris
Day,
tops among Hollywood's song
Handforth, Thomas. Mei Li. Doubleday, 1938.
Mr. Handforth is both author and
artist of this distinguished picture
book about a small Chinese girl. Mei
Li's ride on the ice sled to the New
Year's fair, her lucky pennies and
marbles, her experience with the'fortune teller and the kitchen God, and
her home life, with the rare, storytelling pictures, will delight children
in grades one to three.

stars, plays the title role of Martha
Canary, heralded girl of the west.
As "Calamity's" leadjng man, Howard Keel, handsome, six foot four
baritone, plays Wild Bill Hickoh.
Many a song is sung, and many a

shootin' iron fired; before the smoke
clears away at the fadeout of what
promises to be an unusual film entertainment. In most of the numbers, it
is Howard Keel, whose experience has
already placed him in such top hits as
Lawson, Robert. They Were Strong the stage hit "Oklahoma" and the film
And Good. Viking, 1940.
"Annie Get Your Gun", who duets
In words and pictures, Robert Law- with Doris Day. This is a film everyson tells the story of his family. A one will enjoy and anything goes
most expressive illustration shows his
grandmother leaning over the side of
a ship and the short phrase says "She
did not like the sea". No word of
seasickness but the illustration proves
(Continued on Page 3)

where Calim' and Hickah are concerned.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
of this same week brings Howard
Hughes' romantic thriller "Second
(Continued on Page 3)
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the book in the afternoon and by re-1 jesters, there was once a little girl ny was in a great deal of trouble —
quest it was read four times before .whose father, the King, felt she should a big live bear can cause a lot of
(Continued from Page 2)
have anything she desired. One day trouble. Johnny decided it was best
.supper.
the saying "One picture is worth a'
she became ill. Upon being asked her to have a live bear than a bear skin.
thousand words".
Although mostly
Milhous, Katherine. The Egg Tree. fondest desire, she replied, "The What happened to Johnny and the
pictures, this book gives a vivid picmoon." Now, the King was, to put bear? The bear ended up as all good
Scribner, 1950.
ture of life in earlier days in parts of
The Egg Tree is a Pennsylvania it mildly, rather upset about this re- bears should and Johnny was happy
the United States.
Dutch Easter story. The illustrations quest. He called in his chief men of although he still didn't have a bear
. , .
, T- i
r> •
JI show the children and the striking the kingdom who had always gotten skin on his barn.
T . .
Aulaire, Indn
and Edgar Pann d.
°
This is a book for all ^jtyes, read
...
.
,
t-» ui J
patterns used on the eggs which whatever he had needed before. With
Abraham TLincoln.
Doubleday,;
'
_v
the
demand
of
the
moon,
however,
when young and treasured' the older
Kathy found when as a last resort
one becomes. The pictures are very
...
.
.she looked in the attic. The half they were completely stumped.
Here again is the amazing story of
.
Now comes the role of the court expressive story-telling illustrations,
,,,.,,
.
u
., dozen eggs she located had been
Abe Lincoln from log cabin to the ...
,
„„ . -rr
—j„
... .
, painted by grandmother when she'Was jester. When he heard the King was full of action.
White ~House. This u
is the boy whoK ...
„ ,
„,
\
,. ,
.,
, .
, no bigger than Kathy. I he grand- looking for a way to get the moon,
walked twenty miles for a book and
,
...
. .
, .. ,
. , mother put the eggs on a tree where he offered a suggestion which seemed
when the rain destroyed it, he worked
...
,,
,
T, ,
,
,
, ,.
,. theyJ looked so lovelyJ that Kathy plausible to the King. Why not let
three days husking corn to repay tlje
*
...
.
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wanted everyone to see them. Her the child describe the moon to the
owner; the adolescent who split a .
jester and then have one made to
,
.
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H . wish came true,
thousand rails; the man who walked
Frances Alls
order. That is just what happened.
three miles to pay a customer six and
Alice Modisett
There
were
other'unsure
moments
for
a quarter cents he had overcharged Politi, Leo. Song Of The Swallows. the King, but each time the little girl
Eleanor Norcross
Scribner, 1949.
her; the American who loved his
Angelita Suter
saved
the
day
by
answering
her
own
This is the story of one of the rewhole country.
Shirley Walton
questions. Do you know why there
This Caldecott Medal book of 1940 maining California missions; its gardCarole Tower
includes • several not-so-well-known ener and bell ringer, a boy, and .the are Many Moons?
Joann Wilkins
anecdotes that portray the character swallows. The swallows always arrive
Suzanne Baldwin
of our tallest president. The story- on St. Joseph's day and leave late in Ward, Lynd. The Biggest Bear.
Betty Myers
telling illustrations, realistic, colorful the spring. Juan, the boy, loves the
Houghton, 1952.
Norma Proctor
and childlike make this a delightful swallows and fixes a garden at his
Johnny Orchard was humiliated behome so that when the swallows rebook to see.
cause there was no bearskin hung to
turn some of them will come and live
1st Student: Did you know that
with him. His wish is granted when dry on his barn as there were on all there are only six days of the week?
Lipkind, Will.
Finders Keepers.
they return to the. mission late on the other barns. But Johnny's grand- Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, WednesHarcourt, 1951.
St. Joseph's day after he has almost father firmly believed that "Better a day, Thursday, and Saturday.
Two dogs claim the s>>.ne bone.
given them up. Two of the swallows bear in the orchard than an orchard
They ask different animals and per2nd Student: What happened to
build their nest at Juan's home. The
in the bear." Since Johnny's father Friday?
sons who should have the bone. After
illustrations are just as simple and
almost losing the bone to a larger
would do nothing about the situation,
1st Student: He's out on a case.
lovely as the story.
dog, they learn an important lesson.
Johnny decided to go look for the
This is for children from five to seven.
biggest bear in the forest, but he came
The story-telling illustrations in four Thurber, James. Many Moons. Harcourt,
1943.
home with a very little bear. The
gay colors won the Caldeoett award
Back in the days of kings and court bear grew as all bears do, and Johnin 1952 for Nicolas Mordvinoff.
n

HAVE YOU READ . . . ?

Free Passes to the
State Theater

Send The Breeze Home

McClosky, Robert. Make Way For
Ducklings. Viking, 1941.
Mr. and Mrs. Mallard chose the
Public Garden in Boston for their
home. When Mrs. Mallard brought
eight little ducklings for a walk
through the gardens only Michael,
the policeman, who had fed the Mallards peanuts, was able to control traffic so that the Mallards were able to
cross the highway safely. The delightful story telling illustrations are
by the author. One six year old got

LATEST COLLEGE

Send the Breeze Home

SURVEY SHOWS

FLAMING FUCKS
(Continued from Page 2)
Chance". This 3-D proved to be very
popular with the press during the company's location filming in Mexico.
The stars of this melodrama are
Robert Mitchum, Linda Darnell and
Jack Palance.
The RKO Radio feature is filmed
in the most advance third-dimension
technique and in technicolor. Oamera
tricks and illusions have been discarded in favor of an intelligent use of
the new miracle medium to bring
thrilling reality to the Mitchum-Darnell love scenes and depth and beauty
to the magnificent backgrounds.

Free Passes to the
Virginia Theater
Barbara Overby
Peggy Moore
Susan Jones
Virginia Harner
Nancy Vaughan
Emily Hancock
Kate Bruce
Cecil Page Borst
Jane Carneale
Virginia Evans

Correction
In last week's edition of The Breeze,
the name of Barbara Strong was
omitted from the list of new members of the Madison College Orchestra. "Bobby", a freshman, plays violin and comes to ns from Greenwich,
Connecticut.
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LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN
Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
— based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges—shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size... and by a wide margin!
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
6moking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!

-

You don't have to thumb a ride to
WHITESEL MUSIC. We are
conveniently located at 149 S. Main
Street for your convenience and
we invite you to visit our store
anytime to hear the latest in' RECORDINGS and RECORD
PLAYERS. We sell all nationally
known RECORDS: COLUMBIA,
NATIONAL, "DECCA, RCA, and
all the rest.
When you want
RECORDINGS as you like them,
visit
the "HOUSE
THAT
MAKES THE HITS", WHITESEL'S.
1. St. George and the Dragonet
—Stan Freberg
2. You. You, You—Ames Brothers
3. Ebb Tide—Frank Chacksfiefd
4. Vaya Con Dios—Les Paul,
,• Mary Ford
5. Crying in the Chapel—June
Valli
6. Many Times—Eddie Fisher
7. You Alone—Perry Como
8. I See The Moon—The Mariners
9. My Love, My Love—Joni
James
10. Don't Take Your Love From
Me—Three Suns
We give S & H Green Stamps

WHITESEL MUSIC
149 S. Main
Harrisonburg
Your Friendly Musical
Merchant

Where's your jingle?
Ifs easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a. Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
—

__
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AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OP CIGARETTE*

Madison College, Friday, November 13,1953

Page Four

A certain procedure was followed in
determining interest, and drawing up
• •
(Continued from Page 1)
a constitution. A few suggestions as
Answer:
During
an
honor
council
to changes were made by the faculty,
by Anne Bowman
trial, the honor council, composed of not that they gladly granted the right
Hockey is stll the big item in the spotlight these days with the 13 members, acts as jury. The chair- of self-government. They also recomfinal roun-ups at this time. Johnston' and Spotswood played a terrific man tells the council all events lead- mended that the officers of the Honor
game Thursday in the finals of the intramural tournament. In two ing up to the trial. When the council Committee should be the first officers
ten minute halves both of the teams were held scoreless as well as in feels that they are ready, the defend- of the Student Government organizaa seven minute overtime period. The two teams were1 declared co- ant is brought into the room and is tion; and that the Honor Committee
champions for the season. Congratulations, girls, for doing so well. given a chance to tell her side of the should form the first Executive Board.
The line ups for the two teams are as follows: Johnston—Mary Lou story. It is then the privilege of the A few days later a meeting was held
council to ask questions concerning at chapel time and President Burruss
Carroll, Dee Matheny, Shirley Brown, Carolyn Addison, Carolyn Legard,
the case. When the council has had
Myra Smith, Mary Ashton, and Joan Kafer. Spotswood—Betty Myers, sufficient time to ask questions, the and Dr. J. U. Wayland talked on the
responsibility and advantages of StuElaine Morgan, Anita Webb, Margaret Hartsel, Ann Lewis, Ruth defendant leaves the room and the dent Government. Mr. Burruss then
Baker, Teresa Quarles, Norma Proctor, Betty Jane Holland, Betty council votes as to the innocence or presented the recommendation offered
Watson, Gayle Swanson. .
guilt of the defendant. If the defend- by the faculty, and this was accepted
Last week-end's weather proved to be against the hockey tourna- ant is innocent, the case is dismissed by the students.
ment in Richmond. Fourteen of the Madison girls were in attendance, and all evidence stricken from the The faculty then withdrew and
but
no games. The snow just wouldn't permit play. Nevertheless, records. If guilty, an appropriate Miss Agness Stribling, President of
the girls got to attend a banquet and a tea. The two teams to play penalty is decided upon and the de- the Student Body, took the chair.
in the South Eastern United States Tournament this weekend were fendant is informed of the decision After reading several clauses of the
selected on the basis of previous play and ability and were announced immediately, except in cases where constitution and explaining them, she
at the banquet. Madison placed Mary Lou Carrol on the first team, suspension or expulsion are recom- announced that Student Government
and Mary Anna Hollomon and Jo Kiser were designated second team mended. In this case, the final de- (was that day), February 25, 1915, incision rests with the administrative augurated in the Harrisonburg Normal
substitutes. Nice going!
council, who will notify the defendant
At meetings during the tournament Miss Ulrich and Miss Hart- as soon as possible. The chairman School.
The following question was answerman were elected secretary and umpiring chairman, respectively, of the acts as intermediary and remains imed by Dr. Caldwell.
Virginia Association of Hockey Associations.
partial, though in rare cases, must
Question: Do you think that merely
Basketball season is coming up soon. In fact, lists were posted vote to break a deadlock. Every trial punishing offenders of the honor code
in the dorms tpday. The season will start December 1 and go until is secret and the facts of the case are will solve the problem? Should ofMarch 15. Practice games will be scheduled for the week after the strictly confidential.
fenders be made and example of? If
Thanksgiving holiday. Let's make this season as good as the one last The following question was answ4£,_,
-' will solve the problem?
Answer: My answer would be no;
year. Sign up!! Remember .... everyone plays basketball and you ed by Johnnie Lou Thompson.
can too. The teams will be assigned according to dorms so get all Question: Have we had an active mere punishment of the offender, as
your friends to sign up too.
S. G. A. since the school was first we traditionally think of punishment,
will not solve the problem. FurtherIntramural water sports last night featured a balloon race and founded?
ball games. Everyone had lots of fun breaking the balloons after the Answer: Madison was officially more, I do not believe that one who
violates the honor code should be
race was over. Don't forget to go again next time.
opened on September 28, 1909. For
Madison plays one more extramural hockey game. This time it's several years the question of Student made an example to the rest of the
group. If this point of view is corwith the Alumnae, next Saturday at two o'clock. If you just haven't Government has been agitated among
had a chance to come out to the games before, make sure you see this groups of students, not only in the last fmMMMIIIHIHIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII»"" «"MIIM mlll^
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS \
few months has this matter been taken
one.
Eaton Stationery, Fostoria Glass i
up and settled by the student body as
Books, Zipper Notebooks
Many Other Gifts
a whole. Thtf Honor Committee, being the nearest thing to S. G. existing INICHOLAS BOOK STORE!
102 E. Market St
in the school, began in the fall to inby "Skippy" Worley
One Block from Main Street
vestigate the matter. In the mean- SlIltMUMIIIIIHUMtUIIIIIIHHIHIIHIIIIIIIHmimMimMtlimi^
Nine
new
members
were
recently
time the members of that committee
A grain of sand,
tried to create a sentiment among the
initiated into the Ex Libris Club.
A violet blue,
A shining star,
Dressed in white, the members students in favor of self-government.
WarMr'i
A rainbow's hue,
formed a semi-circle around the table.

YOUR QUESTION BOX

Sport Specs

rect, then what can be done? One
procedure which is followed is to attempt to find the reason why the offender found it necessary to violate
a code which he had previously agreed
to live by. This takes time, but it is
a part of the philosophy of the Honor
System as it operates at Madison College. Once the cause is found, then
this may be dealt with. But in the
meantime, the offender must be penalized. Penalty is invoked, not to "get
even" with the offender, but to protect him, the group, and the institution of which he is a part. The offense is carefully studied, in all its
ramifications, and the penalty is administered accordingly.
Effort is
made to see that the offender understands the offense, the implications of
his action for himself, the group, and
his college, and the meaning of the
penalty. Counseling is increasingly
suggested by both the student Government and the Honor Council to
help the offender see the full meaning
of his action and the punishment.

EDIQ3

STARTS SUN. NOV. 15
"Quo Vadis" — "Salome"
"David and Bathsheba"
and now another great
motion picture

Sins°« Jezebel
Paillette GODDARD^.
Iilnicd m Ne» 1NSC0

Mm

Definition

Ex Libris Accepts
Nine New Members

I

A
A
A
A

rippling stream,
mountain trail,
roaring wave,
full white sail,

A shady tree,
A lush green hill,
A robin's song,
A daffodil,
A
A
A
A

freckled fawn,
graceful doe,
frozen lake,
world of snow,

A fragrant rdse,
A honey bee,
All these things,
Are poetry.

Send the Breeze Home
REPAIRING
OUR SPECIALTY

HEFNER CREDIT
JEWELERS
State Theatre Bldg.
Harrisonburg, Va.

\
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duced the officers of the club.
Following the initiation, cookies
and punch were served to the members.
The new members are Georgia Andrus, Patricia Beurne, Barbara Cooper,
Jane Hamrick, Mrs. Rous Hanson,
Helen Johnson, Barbara Overby, Mabel Sager, and Elizabeth Short.

PAULINE
Beauty Shop and
College

OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE
MEALS

—

SANDWICHES

SOFT DRINKS—ICE CREAMCANDY

"Come In and Loaf

NOVEMBER 14-15-16-17

Kavanaugh Hotel
Shampoo and Finger Waves
$1.25, haircuts $.75
Permanent Waves $4.00 arid up.
Work done by the beauty shop
students is half-price,
NORTH MAIN STREET

mntNunuu™
MMGKHEMBQW-UBNaSON
MAUREEN (TSUUNMI
A UNIVERSAL WTERNArWIAl PICTURE

SPALDING
| TTSTt-hinu srrrss? uTITPfuii
WED. THUR. FRI.
NOVEMBER 18-19-20
FIRST TIME
BIG STARS
IN 3-D

John W. Taliaferro
Sons

ROBERT MITCHUM
LINDA DARNELL
JACK PALANCE

54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LOCE
or ALL ACTTTE STERLING

"Second Chance"

PATTERNS

color by Technicolor

With, Us Any Time"

RADIO
REPAIRING

VIRGINIA

SAT. SUN. MON. TUE.

Jeweler $

Doc's Grill

BARBARAST/VNWYCK J
ALL I DKW

Another Smart
"SPALDING"

BLACK
BROWN
or

Oxford

BUGCO
|

GREEN
With Cushion Crape Rubber
Sole, also with Detachable
Kiltie Tongue

.

Attention Madison College Girls
Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater. last Good Food.

Chew Brothers

>
'

Cathy Prassel, president, presided over
the candlelight ceremony and intro-

WED. - THUR. Nov. 18-19
Greatest of All Loves

242 E. Water Street

CHARLES & POLLY - PHOTOCKAPHERS

HARRISONBURG, VA.

"Excelling in Drape and Vegnetted Portrait*"

TELEPHONE

4-3631

122 S. Main

See How Smart They Look.
,

/^

Ask to See These Good Looking Comfortable Oxfords.

> There was an old lady,
> Who lived in a shoe,
> She had many children,
' But, she knew what to do,
> She'd go down to—

LOEWNER'S
> Some records she'd buy,
> It kept the kids happy,
f And she, very spry.

THE DAIRY-RITE

"SPALDINGS" are one of

Invites You To Come In And See

many makes of Smart Foot-

The Dairy-Rite Grill Room
Only Dairy Rite Products being
sold now]
Look for opening of Grill for short
orders near Thanksgiving week.
"Come In To See Us"

wear for the Younger Set.
"SPALDING'S"

are sold by

F. Barth Garber,
• Inc.
Cor. South Main & Newman Ave.

